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THE general scope of the following paper may be gathered U- die
questions proposed on behalf of this A8IOOiation. They are :
1. "What provision does the Prussian government make for re&p.s
Ad moral instruction and influence in its system of state educatioa ?
t. " What denominations exist in GermuYi andhowdoell ~e gma .....
managato .eeure their good wiU and co-operat.ion in educatioDallllU&cn?
8... Since there is so much thorough Christian iBstruct.ion giftD ill Germany, how docs it happen that there is so much scepticism there?
4. " Can the Prussian plan of Christian education be adopted in tba
United States? What changes should be made in it to adapt k to 0lIl'
American system? Or is it impoeeible to do so?"
In attempting to give a .ketch of the syll&em of religious teaebing
PrussiaD school I, it should be remarked at the outset that a moo-til
principle running throughout it, as every German school system, it III
emphatic conviclion that the nation is Christian in instincts, in hietory.
and in aims i and that therefore no plan of inlltruction is complete whirl
does not include the thorough teacbing of Christian doctrine aDd - - .
In 1870 Von Miihler, minister of public instruction, -.id: - .. ":Be
direction of the educational system in all its branches belonga to . .
state. That is a principle which has been rooted for more thaD a IumdJ'fd
years in our public life•..... But we undentand by the state not III
abstract legal illea, bnt a Jiving complex of all the intellPCtual ucl
material forces and activities which belong to the nation. to make dIaa
BerViceable to a common end, the good of the individual and tM . . . .
The state can therefore least of all in the matter of education aegleet . . .
living. intellectual forces which are of 8uch far-reaching import. . . in
the nation. Particularly in reference to religion, and the church wlld
is called to foster religion; can it not so act. An attempt to cWeoIft
the intimate union between culture and religion, between school aDd
church among our people - a union of more than a thOUllJld yean,
growth - would be an impossibility. It was propost'd to the NatioDal
Alsembly of 1848 with a view to an absolute separation between daurda
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aDd state, bat dropped becaulle of the oppositfaD manifested throughout
the country. What W80I true then is still more emphatically true to-day.
We can lIay with all certainty, our German people will have their schools
be Christian and remain Christian. Our constitution foDows this prlnclplu. It delenninell tbat religioua inlltrUL-tion IIhan not be given apan
from the schools, but in the schools i and that tbe churches and religioull
societies shall hllYe a leading influenL'6 in giving such instruction. It
desires to haTe confesmonal distinctions &8 far as poeaible regarded in fhe
public pchools. In Article XV. it guarantees to tbe churches and religious
eocieties exp~sly all their institutions, endowments, and funds devoted
to education, and determines that in all public arrangements of the statein the school as elsewhere-which 'have to do with the exercise of
religion, the Christian religion shall be regarded as the basis. We regard
religious instruction &8 an integral part of the sum total of school instruction i we assure the church anthoritiell and leaden of religions metiell
their proper influence. The training of teachen is not to be aeparated
from connection with the church and religious culture."
Of the three classes into which Pruman educational institutions may
be divided, viz. the common school, the high school, and the university,
tlle high school will more properly illustrate tbe information sought by
II1Icb an association as this. In the primary schools, usually having three
clasaee, elementary religious instruction is given by the ordinary teachel'll,
preparatory to and in harmony with the more adnncoo curriculum. The
university, on the other hand, need not occupy our attention, for it does
Dot pretend to give religious instruction apart from profe88ional theology.
The certificate of "ripene88" with which every young man entel'll the
university includell religion, and marks the completion of the religious
Instruction which the. state provides (or every educated citizen. In the
high schools, then, the Pruasian system of teaching religion finds its most
important field. Of such school. four kinds are distinguished :
1. The higher citizen schools (HOhere Btirgerschulen), of wbich there
'Were in 1874 ninety. These include all ordinary subjects and modem
languages, but not Latin and Greek. Schools o( this sort exist al80 for
girls, but by no means in sufficient number, so that many private schools
IBUpplement them.
2. Realschulen, or llterary academies, of which there were in 1874
ninety-eeven. Here Latin is added to the studies, and prominence given
to the natural sciences. These two classes of high schools, forming essentially but one class, are especially intended for thOllC who do not intend
to (ollow a learned profesaion, and for business men.
8. The pro-lJYIIInalia. Theee are jtllt gymnuia witbobt the highest cl&811
(L), and are preparatory to the other. They numbered thirty-four in 187••
4. The high school JHIf' sOlllIfWlJ, the gymnaaium, or regular classical
academy, which is the gateway to the university and all higher learDing.
Theile number two hundred and thirty.
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Besides these, there are about twenty-five Protestant
homes for students, and nine Roman Catholic seminaries of a similar earLl
These, as much 88 the others, are under government inspection; for DOl
even private schools in Germany can employ teachers who haTe 110&
passed the state examination, or occupy buildings which the govemaest
authority has not approved. They have much more of a home cbaneca'
than the more public institutions. The students live in the Alumnat., or
Convik,88 it is frequently called, and receive often free, or partly free.
board and tuition. In these boarding colleges. as in similar deDcmiaational institutions in Britain and America, great c~ is taken to euJtmR
the religious life; and in BOme instances especial provision is made far
those who desire to study theology~ In some cases they offer simply &
Christian home, especially to orphans or boys far from their own bcJmeI,
with ove..ight of studies which are prosecuted at some neighboriDg gymnasium. In others they give a complete high-school training in couoeeaa.
with special attention to religious culture. About three tholltlaDd boyI
attend the Protestant and about four hundred the Roman Catholie iDstitutions of this nature in Prussia.
But to return to the gymnasium. Here boys are expected to entel' aboa&
their tenth year, after having spent three years in the primary school
The gymnasium has six classes and at least nine teachers. The comIe
extends usually over nine years, and includes religion, the German, Laaia.
Greek, and French languages, history and geography, matbema~ ud
physics, science of nature, drawing and writing; occupying in aU thirty
hours a week. Extra hours are added for Hebrew, music, and gymDaIItB
Candidates to teach, who must have taken a gymnasium I and uni_
sity course, may apply for the facultaa docendi in any of four departments; viz. in the philologico-historic, the mathematica-scienti6e, ill
that of religion and Hebrew, or modem languages. In 1838 religioa ad
Hebrew were made a department, but religious teachers must ahoo be
capable of teaching at least the middle classes in some other subjeets.
Religion is regarded as one of the regular studies of the COIlrIIe, ad
occupies the place of honor at the top of the list. Since 182" aU teadlen
must P88S an examination in religious knowledge; but the teacher f1I
religion must pass a special examination for his work, just as the Greek
teacher for his department; and in all cases before the Bame board 01
university examiners. Religious instruction is usually given by three
teacherll in the gymnasium, each of them having clearly defined duties, aDd
each being directed as to what he is to teach and how he is to impan it.
Teachers for the highest classes must stand an examination on the c0al Cf. in general the seetiona in Wi-, HOherea 8cbolweeen,Vol.. i.-iii. IBM
-187'; a110 bi. Verordnnngen nnd Gesetze, 1875.
I Teachen for Real8chulen, however,
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of the Bible and their connection, on Old and New Testament
introduction, tbe fundamental doctrines of faith and morals, church
history, New Testament Greek, and Hebrew.
Seminaries (i.e. classes under the familiar direction of a professor) for
apecial training and practice in certain branches, are connected with
DloH universities and many gymnasia. Among these are 8eminaries
especially intended to train well qualified persons for the work of teaching.
A certain number of pilked men, usually about six, are bere put under
10he care of an experienced educationist, who leads them into the theory
and practice of instrucdon. Such brilliant students receive bursaries of
about one hundred and fifty dollars a year, and are usually appointed in
time to promint!nt positions. A seminary in Magdeburg receives such
etudents to train for religioos teachers in high schools. It provides for
eix at a time, us1lally young men who had finished their theological studies
",ith distinction. lind who decide to teach, pays their expenses, and aims at
producing thoroughly qualified religious instructors. It may be remarked
that theological stuuents hear. a course of lectures at the university on
Katechetik, and learn practically in the public schools under the eyes of
their professor and fellow students how to give instruction for confirmation. This is worthy of notiee i for the qualification to teach religion is
acquired seldomer tban formerly by candidates for teacher, 80 that in
many eases tbe local clergy must undertake that duty by single hours in
&cboot. Of five hundred Protestant teachers licensed in 1878 forty.five
passed in Hebrew and religion, i.e. to teach them i of one hundred and
fifty-eeven Roman Catholic but two passed in these subjeets i and of six
Jewish none. In 1872 tbere were one hundred and twenty·three Protesant and one hundred and five Roman Catholic clergymen teaching
religion in schools. In 1873 of six thoosan.l one hundred and eighty.five
teachers in Prussian high sehools there were two hundred and sixty-one
drawn from the local clergy to give religious instruction.
The teacher of n-ligion must teach a year or more on probation, like
all other teachers. Like all olhers he must also on assuming office take a
IOlemn oath of loyalty to king and country and of faithfulness to his duty
88 instructor. Temporary teachers pledge themselves by publicly giving
their hand.
The course of religious instruction to be pursued in an average gymDllium, such a course being endorsed by the minister of public instruction,
and not to be changed, occupies three hours a week in the lower (VL to
V.), and two hours a week in the upper classes (IV. to I.), and is as
follows I - the first hour in the morning being devoted to religion:
10 the sixth class (the lowest), Bible narratives from the Old Testameol to the times of the kings, taught from a book of Bible stories. Before
1
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the chief fes&h'als the propel' aceout fi.oIIl tIN! New TeetalDei&. 'DIe . .
part of the cak!clUsm with Luther's es.planMiODll learned by 1Ieuc; ...
eecond and third parts being oommitteci to memory without . . -e:l'l_'_
tion. In understanding with the other teaeh61'8 a eertain lele'*-:.
text. aDd bymllt! ill given fA) be _mned.
1n the fifth claaB, New Teatamellf; aarratJ.ve is to be Jeamed ill c.1ae _
way, and the general divildon &ad order of the boob of the Bible. 'ne
ea&echism is reviewed, and the 1I6OOIId. part with Luther's exple=_
eorumitted. HYmBI are reviewed, and IIOID6 new ooeslearoed. TIle.,..
grcu of the church yeaz is fA) be always indicated, and the signifieaBce ...
import&nOe of such iCstivals 88 tliM of the BeformatiOll pointed ouL
In the fourlh clasa pl'OQIinem parta of &be Old and New Te&taiDe8& . .
read, especially selections from the Old T68tameDt which ~ve the a .
ae<-1ed hietory of Israel; alao the IIlOIt importaat portiOll8 of the Ap0crypha. In the New Testament selectiOOll ~ made froDl the Go.pM •
lIatthew and Luke and from the Actl. Also the geography of PaIeItiIe
ill .tudied. The catechism ie reviewed. and t.be third part 1eanted . .
Luther's explanation and proof-texta. The fourth and fifth parW .roe ....
committed. Hymns reviewed, and new ooe. learned. As nccuioB ~
the pupils are to be taught the meaning of church usagee.
In the third class the M6I'aianic and poetlc parte of the Old T~
are read, as Psalm. and selectionB from the Book ~ Job. In tIM . .
Testament the life of Jesus iB ItuWed lynopUeally, abo the Senaoa .. eM
Mount, and the Parables. Remark! on Old and New Test.ameat _ _
duction begun in the lower class are continued. The eatechbm.1a,..r.
~d texte are reviewed, a.nd BOIDe P.lme ad hymaB added. Thea ......
tivee from church history and lives of leadiDg hymn writen. &,..
ially studied ie the Apoatolic hiftory with refereace to the AaIII . .
Epiatlee.
In the lower division of the eecond clIIIII die Scripture I"eIMtiag ia __
siJlued with particular reference to the growth of God', kiogdo. ill die
Old and New Testaments. Typiea1 p8III&g4I8 in the Old Tect __ . .
especially noticed. In the New TeetMleDt the Epiatlea to tile E,lb . "
aud Philippians, the Epistle of Jam... 1 JoIm, and 1 Peter .... .-.
The catechism, hymns, Psalms, and texte are reviewed, and cIHaNh . .
tory continued. In the higher divilioD of this clue 1 '.lImod.y is - .
with other portions of the New Teetament, and now the Greek Tac iI
\lied. Important pnasages, alao the Lord's prayer, are to be ~
to lDemory in Greek. Pealms, hymns, and text. are to be nmeftd.
Church hit>tory is now lei.rned in ..-al o.dline, wkh the lt1Idy 01 die
tirat four ceoturiee more in detaiL The hWory of the BefOl'lllMioa • • be
.ooJ, and the time of Spener, Franke. aDd miBlionl to be famili8r.
hielory of dogma is to be mentioned, but Dot dwelt upon. The reIadoa
of ,Judaism to Christianity, also the connection of the Oriea&al, GrIIk,
and Roman religion8 with Christianity is to be pointed out.
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'1'be fim eJa. it to etndy the Gospel of John, the Epistles to the
BmnaDB IUld Galatians, aad the chief sectiOllll &om 1 Corinthians aDd
the Epistle to the Hebrews. The fundamental doctrines of faith and
morals are to he taught in their connection i aleo an outline of creed..
The Augustana is to be read, and dootrines difFering from it referred to.
Apologetic teaching is to be here emph_UJed. All proof textt, difficult
pasllltge~, etc. iD the two upper clUllell are to be studied in the light of
the Greek original. Review contiBued.
A similar course, mut_ _ tandis, i. followed. in the Roman Catholic
reU~oulI tuchiDg.
Such is an outline of the religiOOll iftetruction in the Prussian gymnasia.
A like curriculum witll slight modificatioBl! ... followed iD the other high
IICbooill.
This beachiDg it accompanied, at
eveDtll in form, by proper devotional exerei~lI. In most (!?angelical ecbools public worship. coD,.jstiDg
of singiDg, Scripture reading, aDd prayer, takes place with the whole
IIChool eyery morni~. Each hOllr's work in the forenoon is to he begun
with prayer, 88 well as the boars of llpecia! religious instructioD. Tile
echool close! on Satway at noon, usually with devotional excrcise8, iDeluding a phort addTeHS by the principal. Public occasions, such ftl the
iDstallati<Kl of new teachers, the graduatiOD of pupils, examiDations, etc.,
are to be opened with acta of wOl'8bip. NatioDal anniveTssries, e.g. the
birthday of the emperor, the nctory at Sedan, etc., are commemorated
by religioDB and patrioUe eemee. in the high echools. Teachers are
imtrncted, &8 flU" &I poesible, to induoe their pupils to attend public
wo1'lbip in church, and if praetie&ble _pany the boys thither; also
at tho proper time to turn their tboughtll toward the table of the LaM.
In the words of a government circular, .. it iI the aim of the religiouR inMTuetion in 8Choo1ll, in connection with the catechumM1 and confirmation
t;eaehing, to help lead the youth to a Ih,ing knowledge of thcir belonging
w the kingdom of God on earth, and to evugelical chuT(·h fellowship in
it, and to stimulate the will aDd power ill tIlem to take part in the labor
and blePIings ohuch a fellowship."
The echool and the chureh being both national IDStitution8, the in8tnJetion of the one aecommedRtee itlelf tn that of the other. Accordingly
the gymnUium (order of 1660) is iMtrooted to leave two bo'ITS a week,
aeually eleven to t-orelve A.II., free for llUeh studenU! as may be in the
pastor's commuDicatrt&' elaasee preparin~ for coafirmation. J n the fOO!"
weeks jlJllt preceding confirmation, if necetll&ry, thc echool-work done a&
home is to he lightened. The ymnh have thUI! two distinct COU1'86S of
iutruction, &om their teacbel"l and from their putors, and both preecribed by law. They run parallel uDtil about the third c1a88, wheD the
boYI are eonfiraae&; alt.. -.which &be gymDMiwn teaching oecupi611 the
field alm08t entirelr.
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In such religious teacbing of COUl'I8 the con£essiooaJ e1emeat pra.II
itself, and must he recognized.l PruBfia has not yet elaborated a ~
scbool constitution, neither is tbere any law enjoining confeMiooal echIdt;
yet as a matter of fact and history every high school as a rule ~ expec&ed
to have a distinct confessional character. As, however, the deoo.iJIa.
tional differences in Germany are few and d.ietinct, this quemoo is . .
80 perplexing as elsewhere. Prussian schools arose in connectioa-.ida
the church; and when the state claimed them and took them UDder u.
control it but slightly modified the religious basis on whicb they wue
founded; the tradition and usage of the school remained. Althoaga
latterly, as we shall see, especially in the cue of newly founded ~
sia, thi8 system has been somewhat relaxed; Btill, in the appointuKDt of a
rector of a high school, it is a nne qua non that he should be • __ fl
pronounced religious and ecclesiastical principles. The Praa.ian aatJ..hies would not appoint a profeesed unbeliever to any promiDeDt JMIIt.
an educationist.
For purpot'es of religious instruction high schools are divided into filar
classes; viz. Evangelical (i.e. Protestant), Roman Catholic. .Jewish, _
mixed, i.e. where different confessions attend, and where there are bodl
Protestant lind Roman Catholic, and, though rarely.Jemb teachers. ad
ilie rector is chOllen according to the prevailing character of the .-bool.
Of these there were in 1866 two hundred and thirteeD Protestant, ifty-4iz
Roman Catholic, and twenty @imultaneous schools. In 1874 the whole
number of such bigh schools was four hundred and thirty-eight.
In the evangelical schools the Heidelberg as well as Luther's Catec:m.
may be used. In mixed IIChoois the general devotional exerdaes are to
follow the predominant character of the school, but the minority ..,.
receive their religious instruction from teachers of their own fiUth. The
same principle applies in the case of Jewish boys,' who either <aU die
religious teaching in school or, if in sufficient numbers, have aometiJDee &
religious teacher of their own. Under Falk, minister of public in8traetioa
from 1872 to 1880, and 8ince, Jewish religious teachers have been alloweda
salary by government, and rabbis have been recognised as such teaeben.
In some schools Jewish religious instroction is obligatory Iorthoee who caDnot show a satisfactory substitute. The state thus declares by word &ad
deed that every child shall receive some kind of religious educa.tion.·
In the bitter ten years' conftict between Prussia and the papacy tM
scbools became involved. Tbe Roman Catholics refused in 1872 to haft
tbeir children taught by th08e who rejected the dogma of papal infaDibility. Minister Falk ilien i88ued an order permitting children 01 lUCIa
1
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pu-ents to receive instruction at home. on condition (1) that they request
the school authorities to give a dispensation, stating the name of the teacher
of religion whom they will substitute; (2) that the school authorities are
eatiefied with the substitute, and the students so taught pass with the rest
the examination in religion on leaving school; and (8) that the parents
in question have fonnally left the established church. Thill last condition
'Was added in reference to a minute issued in 1875, extending this liberty
to all for whose creed the school provided no instruction.
As the war went on the Jesuits and the other teaching orders were
either expelled from Prussia or dissolved. Their schools were clO8ed, and
many of the seminaries for poor students and theological boarding colleges either crippled or terrified into inactivity. The course of instruction
to be followed. and how it was followed. were carefully watched in Roman
Catholic teaching in the public schools. The aim of Dr. Falk during
the Kulturkampf was to bring Roman Catholic education, lay and clerical,
under direct state control, and to foster the free-thinking element in
Protestant teaching. To effect this he encouraged the establishment of
llimultaneous BIlhools and the principle of parity, i.e. that the question of
religion was not to be raised in the case of teachers of general studies.
In Breslau tile school-buildings stood closed for two years (1870-72)
because the minister would not allow positions to teachers who were
neither Protestants nor Romon Catholics. Falk yielded the point, and, to
illustrate the principle, one Jewish teacher was appointed. In 1868 a
measure passed the Prussian parliament omitting thenceforth the designation Evangelical or Catholic in founding new gymnasia. In some cases,
however, the confeBllional basis has been laid anew i e.g. in W ongrowitz
(1872) and Brilon which are strictly Roman Catholic, and in Giitersloh
and Westphalia, which are evangelical, and were started because of the
rationalistic teachings in the gymnasia. These institutions are recognized
by the state, but the government refuses to grant them aid, at least the
last two. Only a fonnal statute in the foundation of a' school is to be
recognized as giving it a conf_ional character. A few evangelical
lIChools changed their statutes in the intere!'ts of parity (parity usually
meant parity between Protestants ancl Roman Catholics). Others, while
preserving the general character of the school, chose teachers according
to the number of children of different creeds. And 80 this liberalizing
tendency under Falk which left old Catholic teachers to teach the ultramontanes and rationalistie teachers to instruct the orthodox, went on
embittering earnest men in both communions, and bringing the majority
in the Prussian church at last into hearty sympathy with the Roman
Catholic8 in their battle agsinMt military rule in school and church.
The end soon came. In 1880 Falk fell before the cry of a thousand
Roman Catholic parishes without priests, and the denunciations of even
COIIrt preachers, who declared that his teachers were forgetting the " Fear
VOL. XL. No.1".
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Ged .. in 'tiIeir 'eceptltl&1 cc Honor the king." The wounds of tile ~
are heing healed, and with Blight modificaltion. the 01• .,..,.. IIeeIIaS Iibfy
$0 be co\lltiuued. .
W.e tul'B DOW' for a moment to the inftueooe
the ebmclt upaa'"
ICIHd in PrulliLl
The ollly direct and legal ngbt fIE control and eouDBel whieh die cMrdI
poll8e88et1 i8 that exercised tlbl'Ough the general ~eat til' , . .
sieling clergymlMl of each province; • right which bas bee:a ~
oppesed of late by a party seeking the 1!ep&l'&tion of clrureh aM tate.
'These BUJIflrintendentll, 'Who are dire<.'tly rellpOBsible only to the alailm-cI
pulllic intItrnCtion, may visit the echoals 'W'hen and how they pl-. . .
are espected to {)'VenUe them all at least within from foar to ax :wThey may send other i!lergymen in their place. Reports or.uch TiWtation are to be mat'le ·allottt every third year. After each Yisitatioa . .
IIUperintend~lIt·may hold a collference with the rector and teuhers."
point 011t an~ing deficient in religious instl'llOtiOD. He ctID, '"""""',
mly :reoommend ;changet! are made only by the regular eehool aaI:hHtia
At motIt he oan but complain to the provincial board of ed~; he.Prme8llOl' Christlieb calls it a a " a very weak an4 iDnGicient ~
••.•. that religious 'instruction mould be given in a way whidl 15 . .
eatire1y colitrary to the creed of the thurm."
In the case of the Roman 'Catholic rch1Iroll the inilaeoce aerIIIf
upon l'eligious teaching has ·bOOD tltronger ud 'IDOTe cfuect.
have the same rights of visitation ae iProtelta1lt auperiatelldalla. ~
greater p&l't -of their toaching is done, ~ftn in the eobool., .". dtlig: ....
They are not in suoh olose connection with the state, _41 .., _ _ _
more liberty in the matter ~aDd manner or'tbeir iDstractioD. .Added to
which 1Ihelarger number of their separate 'lIIId mOl'e or Jeaa prival.e . . .
lias :increased the inftuence of the church. Before the Kultubmp( ...,
whiCh:the dogma or infallibility caused BillDarlt and FaIk, perhapI ...
wisely, to plunge the nation, the &UllillJl Boman CathoHc. were 1...p&
ha11lDoniously with Prowstants in fue 'Public IIChoola. All children tereiwIl
religious Instruction from their own teachers; ad 'I1Ich a sight fIE pece
and quietneg provoltedibe Roman Catholice of 'Sooth ~ CO ..,
of th~ir .brethren in the Ilorth that 11181 were fIs Pruaiau. ..,..
Germans, and only third Boman Catholica.a
In this connection it m..y be proper to
a word on the d ......jwtiet
in Prullia and their general relation to·the sobools. All ia
1--.
tbeso-called Evangelical or unitedohurch, of whicJadle ~ .. _
epiPoopus, is flle established chUl'Ch or the Lmd. 6ltartiDg from it."
census of 1880· arranges the popuJatio1l .acoording to religioD ..... hi

or

TIte....,.
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dauee: (1)

E~ica1,

whiok 18 made to iDclude LutherlW and BeLutheraDl!, Old LutheraIUI, Mennonites, and Moravian
Eredlren j (~) Cat.houce, includiDg the Old Catholics; (8) Jews; (4) DiIeeaters, as Methodists, Baptiste, lrvjogites, etc.; (5) those who profess
DO religien. In 1871 ..he whole population of Prussia was 24,648,941; of
__hom 16,019,587 were Evangelical, 8,267,968 Catholic, 825,594 Jews,
fi,408 (?) DjBl6ll~'" and 4,889 of no religion. In 1880 of a whole popuIMion of 27,278,911, 17,645,462 ·were Evangelical, 9,205,189 Catholic,
S68,910Jews, 42,515 Dialen~rs, and 22,000 of no religion,-a remarkable
growth apparently of dialent and no religion. Less than half a million
a&'e outside the Evangelical and Roman Catholic churches; of whom when
the Jews are subtracted but 66,000 remain, one third of whom are religioalese and the rest split into a dO&en sects. The largest Protestant body
ou&8ide the etltablished chureh is the Old Lutheran, w.hich numbers about
60,000, including children. They have no aepar&te schools so far 88 I can
learD. The Moraviane, however, have their own high schools, and also a
tlleologicalll8lJlinary; so t.hat their students for the ministry do not need
to attend the sta~ institutions. The other Bects, being very small and
_only of foreign.origin, fall in wiih the state ~ystem of religious teaching,
a·supplement it by Sabbath«hools oftheir own.
Both the ~t churchee in Pruesia are ever ready to aid indirectly in
the religious instruction in BCboole. The organist of the village church
Ia almost jnvariably one of the ~ers, and trains a choir of his own
_oo1boy. to lead the singing. He accompanies the minister to wed.dings and to funerals, and in his absence sometimes conducts religious
.rvioe. Historically the chUl'Ch sexton bas been a schoolmaster. The
pa.s&or is required by law to give a coone of religious.instruction to those
about to be confirmed. To do this satisfactorily he is led to put himself
iD communication with the religious teacher in the school. All points
a.8'ectiJm religious instruction in t!le school are thus actively canvassed by
t.be church. At the sixth annual meeting of the Rhine teachers of reliS100 in high schools, held in June 1881, two general superintendents
-were present, a pastor led the dillCUBBion on the teaching of church
hiat.ory, aDd on the difficult question of ~hi8ms clergymen and lait1
agreed diM in each place uniformity between ohurch and school should
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In IIOID8 parts of Germany, e.g. Bavaria, religious instruction in schools
II Jiven by the regular clergy. In Prussia this has been discouraged
under Falk, though qui~ a large number must still be employed. Should
aD1 ~porary vacancy occur in the religiOWl ~in,g of a high school
t.hs authorities are empowered to fill.it for the time with a pastor. The
appointment of the middle and lower teachers in high schools is in the
handa of the magistracy j and in some cases, e.g. in Elberfeld, the church
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hu a share in this patronage, and votes fu the choice of tMehen. 'WlIM
• high IIChool has a board of directon the leading clergyman of the p&..
Is usually one of its members. The chnrch authorities bYe a&o. cJeciIIne
voice in choosing religious boob for school use. It might be added dill
in the numerous private academies, especially for girla,l clergyma _
tmfrequently teach religion in the higher clanes.
What, then, is the general impression one receives 011 • nme- of
religious education in Pru88ia? The regulations of 1826 IItIll in fane
aim at "not a mere morality built on airy foundations, but an ~ ~
viction resting on Jesns Christ." But these orden fell gradually . .
forgetfulness. In 1888 students of theology let\ the gymnasia 110 igDClI'UI& fI
Scripture that they could be put to shame by children, and it was direeIed
that boys should not be admitted from school to confirmation eu- ..
did not know the five chief sections of Luther's Catechi-. the Tea cmandments, the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the chief 00DteIIIs of
the books of the Bible, and the most familiar hymns. In 1851 the ~
logical conference in Erlangen declared Christian doctrine the ~ of
gymnasium instruction. In 1855 complaints were heard that the reapa.
instruction Jras too technical, and that the schools taught theology ndtw
than religion. To help this, systematic collections of prooI'-tem were
published to be memorized. In 1868 government received faYCJn.lJle
reports of the religious teaching in high schools. And then the cold air
of rationalism became more and more felt in the gymnasia. F.peciaIy
under Falk many teachen came in who regard religion as a moral deputment of state - it is a mere accident that they teach Christianity uad 110&
Buddhism - in whose hands, to quote Christlieb,-" heathen cb88ics aM
natural science are exalted, the Christian belief CODIItautly puDed dun.
or even ridiculed in th~ eyes of the pnpils of the gymnasiums. •
Some of the weak points, then, in religious teaching in Pru.iaa liP
schools seem to be: (1) In not giving the student clear and connected ne..
of Christian doctrine. His head is filled with a mass of hymDB aDd teUI
and bits of history and archaeology and lists of kings and Tarioas rt!IIifugs, etc., with a vague idea that all rests on the Bible and the c:LurdL
A few critical remarks undermining the Bible and laughing at the ~
are apt to shipwreck his faith.' (2) The teaching is not applied pncDcally to the lives and hearts of students. Such themes as depraTily,
repentance, faith, and a life of holiness are left to the putor, aDd 80 too
ot\en the point of all ~rue religious instruction is lost. (3) It does DOC
foster sufficiently individuality and manly independence among the boys.
It is a priuciple in German education that the pupil is to be as little •
po88ible alone. Even in the play-ground or on excursions to die COIIatIT
be is marched in military order by a teacher, who gives him the IICieJdiAe
1 Only very young bo1l are permitted &0 attend private schooIa.
• Pmate Letter.
• lrohereB 8chal.-, iii. po t&.
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D81De of the tree he climbs or the Sower he gathen. An English boy
receives half his moral culture in the play-ground, where his feelings of
pInck and fair play and respect for the scrnples of another boy are 8trenj(thened. The German school may be said to have n~ play-gtl>und I either
without or within the building. Religious teachivg has no chance to be
t.ried in boat-clubs, or at cricket, or races and matches; the student seems
too often II&Crificed to a kind of. military system. (4) But the grtlat obje<....
• ion urged by carnest Christians in Germany is the frequent prevalence
()f infidel teaching in the schools. Hitherto no sufficient protection has
been found a."aainst men who may use their position as religiou8 teachers
to undermine all that good men hold II&Cred.
The prevalence of scepticism in Germany and ita causes form too wide
a topic to be even outlined in this paper. It is evident from what has
been l'aid that the hi~h schools have };Ieen both effect and cause of the
lipread of unbelief. When English deism and French infidelity reached
Germany the rationalism which they bred turned some men out of theology and others asidc from theology. Many of both classes found a place
of labor in the gymnasia, where, in connection with history or the
classics, they taught a scepticism which they would not or could not
preach in the church. For years the most W!ed religious text-books were
written by rationalist'!, and the life of Christ was represented free from
miracle and the l'upernaturaI. The very hymns prepared for children
were stained through and throulrh with infidel suggestions. A change has
taken place for the better in the Prnasian church,' and the religious teaching
in high ·6(·hools will doubtle88 won a88ume a more evangelical character.
But at pretlCnt Professor Chri8tlie~ says,'" in most of our high schools
fhe rel4,rious instruction is given so badly that this is one of the chief
• causes of our common rationalism, and the infidelity and religious indifference amongst our educated classes."
Many other influences conspire to produce unbelief. The German
nation never became as thoroughly reformed as Scotland or England.
Luther did not teach how to keep the Sabbath holy, and 110 provide a
lItrong support for public worship and household religion. The overwhelming admiration of everything French h,lped to poison German
life. The French court was the beau ideal, and was so corrnpt tbat it
almotlt mined forty million8 of people. Germany had thirty courts, small
and great, all seeking to rival VenaiIles iD uncleanness i is it any wonder
that the German nobility became vile to the last degree, and free love
held high carnival? The divorce laws of PrIJ88ia were lax enough for
any infidel, and the results are to this day visible.
Then the wars through which Germany has passed and her preeeni
1 cr. some good remark. by Baring·Gould, Germany Prelent and Put, p. 189 f.
, In 11179 the orthodox reaehed a majoril1 in cbe Genera1 Synod.
• Priva&e
Letter.
I
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military system have bred and do breed U1Ibelief. The ~ rl
1866 and 1870 were fullowed by about oee handred per cent mCftaR J ia
crime. till every pri801l 11"&1 cnoerftowing, ad it W88 held that ~_
get colonies to find room for bel" ePimillaM. Every young _ mm& _
enter the army befo"" hill tw'enty-eeeond yetJlr, and these raw lads ina
tht! country must be m1lol'Ched into city life and the io4lbenc.etl of hanxt
morals. Three years in such a school go far to elfaee religious imprtwioas.
Bt'ing marched now anei agaia to cbureh, aDd formed into sqad!I tD
receive the Lom's supper, does not g& far towards eOUlueradiag die
prevailing careleSBn8l!ll and the poptdar IJeeptieism.
Ag.un. the exciting history through which Germ_y has goae ~
tht! past twenty years has produced a worship of material ~ aad
destroyed largely the primitive simplicity of the German ebaradet'. ne
glorious deeds of her armies, tbe rise of the new empire. and the wi1d
speculation and gold fevel' which followed the Fread.!. milliards W
turned the head of Germany, and led th01l8&Dds to sacrifice (:()Il~
and honeso/ to bubMe oomp8llies, mammon worship, &lid _belie£ Mr.
Davis, for many years at the head of tbe British and ForeigD Bible
Society in Germany, and a man thoroughly familiar with Get1IWI Iifr..
says, that tWl'nty-five years r.go he knew no people with whom moaey r.l
80 little influence 8.8 the GernJans, but now he bows DOne with whom i&
bas 80 much. The cruh and commercial panic of 1874 awueDed..,.
from their mad dream, but the worldly, godless spin' bu n<K yet beet
laid. Quite in harmony with this temper and the German love of _
original theory is tlte avidity witil whieh Darwini8ID aDd materiaJmIir
view~ of development were _ed, .8.JId have now be.~ the creed el
thouFands of <the young men of the laad.
Finally. the intimate comtectioa benreen ehurch and state in ~.
has often fa.vored the growth of sceptieism. From the BeformatioD dowa.
religion in Germany has been too mueh a m!lf;ter of state. aJtd the bdid
of the people too dependen' UPOIl the creed of tile ruler. The miIitmy
sovereigns of Pmssia dealt with tile e1turcll as if h were a blaek~
regiment of guards. Until 1681 the roler WM a Calvinm.. and the Lutherans had an unhappy life ofit. In 1808 a royal ordet" ereated a ....,...
ment of public instruction and wOJ'Bhip,." and the c~h was made a
department of state uader eonttol of a minister of eecleBiaedeaJ a6irs.
Church courts were abolished, and the king became a kind of pope. fa
1816 the church courte were ordered to live again,- and traruaet ettlNi&tItical matters f01" 'he king. In 1889 the autocrat proclaimed LutJ.e.nw
and Reformed one. under the name of the Evugelieal cJnuoeh, gaw thea
a liturgy of hiB own compoeition, told them to 'helieve what tMr libeL oa
J
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the basis of the Scriptures. bm UDH& in a common communion ser':ire,
and live at pence. In 1866 Haanover, which is all Lutheran, was scized
by Prussia, an!l for the sake of UDifurmity the Evangelical church e8tabliabed; greatly embittering both believers and unbelievers against a ritual
ordered by the emperor aDd Biamark. In 1878 a presbyterial system was
giTeo the church., and the people granted a limited power in thc choice
of" paators; .but ihe absence of creed, and the jarring between Lutheran
alld Reformed. o~ and rationalistic parties in the church cause
.nife and scepticism. Instead of peace, where each Dlay believe almost
'wbat he likes, tltere is indil'erence; and at the Dot unfrequent sight of the
"parallel system," i.e. two pastors, one orthodox the other sceptical,
preaching in the same parish ~ suit all clasaes, many decline to follow
ather, and fall into careleUDC88 and unbelief.
In conclusioD, a word on the JI088ihility of applying 1Ihe Prussiaa
system of religioQ. instruction to American schools. The ab~ence of any
eatablished church in thi8 COWlUy. and the great number of denominations
of similar importance make the full application of the PMlssian systtm
impracticable here. Even were it practicable, it would doubtlcss need
modifications in the line of the defects noticed above. Without di8Cu~lI
ing, then, in detail the many points of material dilrerenee, I yenture
simply in the light of whai is good in the German system to name a few
considerations which might be observer! in American education.
(1) In general, Uaat all private inAitutions oflearlling should be under
government inspection so far as to guarantee good literary work; COIapnlsory attendance at school of children, say from their sixth to the:r
fourteenth year (as in Pru88ia); a system of promotion of teacbertl as
state offieials, and of pensioDs after a proper period of service: a narrower
but deeper (.'OUrso 0{ 8tudy, aad discouragement of "cram" in education.
(2) In reference to religion, thill nation is Christian. That is not and
Mould not be regarded as an opea question. A conscientious Imperialist
01' Royalist 01' 8ociali.t must bow to the fact that this is a Republic i so
must the Buddhist, the Mohammedan, and infidel acknowledge that it is
a Christian Republic. In its law of oaths and marriage and sabbath-days
it proclaims this fact; and history, as well as the right of majoritiC!l, maintains this national position, while according the widest freedom of personal
belief. In common and high schools there should be, therefore, at least
full liberty to teach the general doctrines of Christianity; to read and
study the Scripture, and thus lay a foundation (or a moral and upright
life. What ground have a small minority to claim not only exemption
for themselves, but the intolerance to deprive a large majority of what
they consider a constitutional right? The criminal does not want to be
taxed Cor jails, nor the ignorant for high schools and universities; so the
irreligious cry out against the state's teaching Isaiah or Paul, though it
mar instruct in Ovid or Byron or Goethe. It should be striven, then, to
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have religious in~truction in every IIChool, leaTing thoee free tD . . .
themselves who have conscientious objections.
Religious teaching in schools would withdraw power from the ~
foreign classes, woulll promote national unity, and rob Roman CatboliciRa
of much of its narrowness by taking away the chief rea80Il for !epara1ll
schools. It scems possible that the Protestants of this COWltry, .bot"U
agree on an int('rnational series of Sabbath-tlChool le880ns. might uahe _
a ('(,ursc of Bible history, the Apostles' Creed, the CommaodmeDts, ....
general teaching of Christianity. In Prussia scarcely teD of the _
hundred anel fifty high schools have not both Protestant aDd B.-Catholic stud('nt8. and most of them Jews also, and yet compantivay ..,
troublc arir-es about thc religious in~truction.
This nation especially seems to demand religio1J8 teaching in totbooh.
Six out of the fifteen millions of children of school age in this free bad
nevcr enter school. It is therefore doubly important that the lower
classes, who rt'ceive all their teaching in the public schools, sbouId be
gil-en therc the foundation of moral living. These United States, as ..,
other nation, were founded in religious principles-to he a home of
opp~sed picty and go~pelliberty. No man can learn the history 01 t1Iif
peoplc, nn,l so inteIHgently contribute to it, without being taught tile
r(>1igion which animated its patriotism and brightened the dark ~ of
its adversity.
The details of this wide question must be diIcusaed by t.h«»e IIIIft
familiar with the whole subject than the writer of this paper. ODe tIaia;
certainly sccms desirable, viz. that the irregular, spasmodic. UDOeJ1aia
religious teaching in our schools should be supplanted by 80me legal
recognition of the philosophic and historic right of religious i~traclioa m
public education i that these nurseries of thought and culture should be
80 far lifted above politic~l and secular and party strife as to i-.re a
thorough grounding to every child of the republic in tho8e truths of God.
immortality, and virtue which lie at the fOUDdatioD. of all oatiooal graaness anti growth.
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